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Abstract

W estudythephasediagram ofR 1�x A xM nO 3 (R= La,Pr,Nd,Sm ;A= Ca,Sr,

Ba)by taking into accountthedegeneracy ofeg orbitalsand theanisotropy of

thetransferintegral.Theelectron-electron interaction istreated in them ean

�eld approxim ation with the optim ization ofthe spin and orbitalstructures.

Theglobalphasediagram isunderstood in term softhetwo interactions,i.e.,

the superexchange interaction forsm allx and the double exchange interac-

tion for larger x m odi�ed by the orbitaldegeneracy. The dim ensionality of

the electronic energy band resulting from the orbitalstructureisessentialto

determ ine the phase diagram . The e�ects ofthe Jahn-Teller distortion are

also studied.
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The understanding ofthe rich phase diagram in R 1�x A xM nO 3 (R=La,Pr,Nd,Sm ;

A=Ca,Sr,Ba) is indispensable for the discussion ofits physicalproperties including the

colossalm agnetoresistance. These m aterialshave been considered to be the m odelsystem

ofthe double exchange m echanism [3{6],i.e.,the t2g spinsare aligned parallelin orderto

m inim ize the kinetic energy ofeg electrons,which are strongly Hund coupled to t2g spins.

However this sim ple picture ofthe ferrom agnetic phase has been questioned recently by

severalauthors [7{14],who stress the im portance ofthe other interactions in addition to

the double exchange one. The parentcom pound LaM nO 3 isan insulatorwith the A-type

antiferrom agnetic(AF)ordering and theJahn-Teller(JT)distortion [15,16],whileitshould

be m etallic when only the Hund coupling is considered. Roughly speaking there are two

stream softhinking on thisissue. One isto regard the JT distortion to be ofthe prim ary

im portance [7,8],which rem ovesthe degeneracy ofthe orbitals. The otheristo stressthe

strong correlation e�ectsofthe eg electrons[11{14]. In thispicture the parentm aterialis

regarded as a M ott insulator,and the e�ective Ham iltonian is derived to study the spin

and orbitalstructures[12,13].In thelocaldensity approxim ation (LDA)and LDA+U band

calculationsforx = 0 [9],wherethee�ectoftheelectron correlation isincluded in a kind of

m ean �eld approxim ation,itisconcluded thattheJT distortion ofthe(3x2� r2)=(3y2� r2)-

type is im portant for the A-type spin structure observed experim entally. On the other

hand,a recent exact diagonalization study ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian [17]suggests that

thecorrelation ofthe(3x2� r2)=(3y2� r2)-typeor(z2� x2)=(y2� z2)-typeorbitalstructure

becom es rem arkable in the A-type AF phase. As forthe doped case (x 6= 0),the system

becom esferrom agnetic m etalforx > 0:175 [1,2]. The sim ple double exchange m echanism

[5]is considerably m odi�ed as shown below when the anisotropy ofthe transfer integrals

between theeg orbitalsistakenintoaccount.Especiallyithasbeensuggestedthattheorbital

degreesoffreedom m ightrem ain disordered down to low tem peratures[14]to explain the

anom alousphysicalproperties.Hencetheoriginoftheferrom agnetism shouldbereexam ined

taking into accountthe orbitaldegeneracy.Nearx = 0:5 the charge ordering accom panied

with thespin and orbitalorderingshasbeen observed.W ith x increased further(x �= 0:6),
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theA-typeAF structureagainappears,which showsquasi-twodim ensionalm etallicbehavior

[18,19].

In this paper we present an extensive study on the phase diagram of R 1�x A xM nO 3

(R=La,Pr,Nd,Sm ;A=Ca,Sr,Ba)in them ean �eld approxim ation,which treatsboth the

superand double exchange interactionsin a uni�ed fashion atzero tem perature. Because

theCoulom b interaction isthelargestinteraction and also theJT distortion disappearsfor

x > 0:15 [20],we �rststudy the m odelwith only electron-electron interactions. The spin

and orbitalstructuresareoptim ized,and theglobalphasediagram isgiven in theplaneof

x ( the concentration ofthe holes ) and Js ( the super exchange interaction between the

t2g spins). The e�ectofthe JT distortion,which turnsto be im portantforx = 0,isalso

studied.

W e set up the three-dim ensionalcubic lattice consisting ofthe m anganese ions. Two

kindsofthe eg orbital(;
0)are introduced on each site,and the t2g electronsare treated

asalocalized spin with S = 3=2.TheHam iltonian withouttheJT coupling isgiven by [12],
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X
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i� is the operator which creates an electron with spin �(=";#) in orbital(= a;b) at

site i,and ~Si isthe spin operatorforthe eg electron de�ned by ~Si =
1
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Theelectron transferintegralt
0

ij ,which isestim ated by considering theoxygen 2p orbitals

between thenearestM n-M n pair,isrepresented asc
0

ij t0,wherec
0

ij isthenum ericalfactor

dependingontheorbitalsandt0 isestim ated tobe0:72eV which wechoosetheunitofenergy

below (t0 = 1) [12]. The second line shows the electron-electron interaction term s where

U,U 0 and I is the intra-,inter-orbitalCoulom b interactions,and inter-orbitalexchange

interaction,respectively.Thisinteraction can berewritten as��
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fortheorbitaldegreesoffreedom areintroduced,and thetwo positivecoe�cients�and �,

which are de�ned by �= 2U=3+ U 0=3� I=6 and � = U 0� I=2 ,representthe interaction

to induce the spin and iso-spin m om ents, respectively. The last line is the sum ofthe

Hund coupling and the AF interaction between the nearestneighboring t2g spins. Here we

adoptthe m ean �eld approxim ation by introducing the orderparam etersh~Sii,h~S
t2g
i i,and

h~Tii. These order param eters are determ ined to optim ize the m ean �eld energy at zero

tem perature.Forboth spin and orbital,thefourtypesoftheordering areconsidered,that

is,the ferrom agnetic (F-type)ordering,where the orderparam eters are uniform ,and the

three AF-like orderings,i.e.,the layer-type (A-type),the rod-type (C-type)and the NaCl-

type (G-type)AF orderings. Hereafter,typesofthe orderingsare term ed as,forexam ple,

(spin:C),and so on.

In Fig. 1,the spin and orbitalphase diagram isshown forthe setofparam eters � =

70 >> � = 2:5. In thisratherextrem e case the regionsdom inated by the superexchange

and doubleexchangeinteractionsareseparated,and itiseasy toobtain thephysicalpicture.

�=�>> 1 correspondsto thesituation where1=(U 0� I)>> 1=U;1=(U 0+ I).In Fig.1,the

spin structurechangesasF ! A ! C ! G,asJs increases,which isconsistentwiththeexact

diagonalizationstudy[17].W ebeginwiththediscussion oftheparentm aterial(x = 0)where

only thesuperexchange interaction ise�ective.Forspin:A,which isobserved in LaM nO 3,

them oststableorbitalstructureistheorbital:G ([3z2� r2]+ [x2� y2])=([3z2� r2]� [x2� y2])

as shown in Fig. 1. W hen the ratio �=� is changed, the orbitalchanges continuously

from orbital:G ([3z2 � r2]+ [x2 � y2])=([3z2 � r2]� [x2 � y2]) for�=� >> 1 to orbital:G

(y2 � z2)=(z2 � x2)for�=� � 1,and to (3z 2 � r2)for�=�= 0.Forthe actualcom pound,

we expect � >� � and orbital:G(y2 � z2)=(z2 � x2)isthe m oststable. The experim entally

observed orbital:G(3x2 � r2)=(3y2 � r2) is never the m ost stable solution,which can be

understood asfollows.Therearethreepossibilitiesfortheinterm ediate statesofthesuper

exchange processes,i.e.,the occupancy ofthe two orbitals(a)with the parallelspins(the

energy U 0� I)or(b)antiparallelspins(U 0+ I),and (c)thedoubleoccupanciesofthesam e

orbital(U)[12,13,21,22].Then therelativeim portanceofthestates(a)com pared with (b)
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and (c)ischanged when �=� ischanged.Letuscom paretheenergy gainsdueto thesuper

exchangeprocessesin orbital:G (y2� z2)=(z2 � x2)and orbital:G (3x2 � r2)=(3y2� r2).For

the processes using states(a)and (b),the m agnitudesofthe transferintegralsand hence

theenergy gain arethesam e,whilefortheprocessusing(c),theenergy gain isalwayslarger

for(y2 � z2)=(z2 � x2)com pared with (3x2 � r2)=(3y2 � r2). Then there isno chance for

(3x2 � r2)=(3y2 � r2)to be the m oststable structure forany value of�=�. Hence the JT

couplingisim portantinadditiontotheelectron-electron interactionsatx = 0.W eintroduce

theJT distortion observed experim entally and itscoupling to theeg electrons.W econsider

thetwoshorterM n-O bondsand theonelongerbond in theM nO 6 octahedron,and itsbond

length isrepresented asdlong = d0(1+ 0:056)and dshort= d0(1� 0:028),respectively,aswe

follow thestructuraldata [15].Thechangeofthetransferintegralsisestim ated in term sof

the dependence ofthe 3d� 2p hopping tpd on the distance d astpd / d�7=2 [23]. W e vary

thesplitting oftheenergies(g)between thetwo orbitalsastheparam eterand found

[1]Thewavefunctionsaresaturated tobecom e(3x2� r2)=(3y2� r2)when gisaboutthehalf

ofthe transferenergy t0.Thisvalue ism uch sm allerthan whatisexpected in the absence

ofthe electron-electron interactions. The m agnitude ofthe isospin m om entj~Tijisalready

induced alm ostfully in term softhestrongelectron-electron interactions,and theroleofthe

JT coupling isto �x thedirection of~Ti.[2]Thespin:A isstabilized relativeto spin:F by JT

distortion.ThephaseboundaryJs(FA)between A and F isshifted from Js(FA)= 0:014for

g = 0 to Js = 0:007 forg = 1:0.Thistendency isin agreem entwith the othercalculations

[9,10],butthe physics isdi�erent. In the band calculation,the ground state withoutthe

JT distortion isthe ferrom agnetic m etaland the enhanced AF exchange between layersis

dueto thereduced doubleexchangeinteraction by JT distortion [9].In ourcalculation,on

theotherhand,only thesuperexchangeinteractionsarerelevantbecausethelargegap has

been already opened up due to the strong electron-electron interactions. The stabilization

oftheA-AF isclearly understood in term softhechangeofthesuperexchangeinteraction

by theorbitalrearrangem ent.

Now let us turn to the doped case (x 6= 0). The orbitalstructure in spin:F is quite
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sensitive to the carrierconcentration,thatis,itchanges continuously asx increases from

orbital:G(x2 � y2)=(3z2 � r2)nearx = 0 to (x2 � y2)forx �= 0:3,and to orbital:A([3z2 �

r2]+ [x2 � y2])=([3z2 � r2]� [x2 � y2])for0:3 < x < 0:8 and �nally (3z2 � r2)forx = 0:8,

as shown in Fig.1. On the other hand the orbitalin spin:A and spin:C alm ost rem ains

(x2 � y2) and (3z2 � r2),respectively,expect for x = 0,in contrast to spin:F case. The

phase boundary Js(FA) increases linearly near x = 0,and turns to decrease to have a

m inim um Js(FA) �= 0 at around x = 0:3,where both spin:F and A have the (x2 � y2)

orbital. The linear increase is due to the di�erence in the location ofthe band edges for

spin:F and spin:A structures. This feature rem ains true even when the canting in the

spin:A is taken into account because it gives the energy gain only ofthe order of� x2

[5]. The m inim um ofJs(FA) around x �= 0:3,separates rather clearly the two regions

dom inated by thesuperexchange(x<� 0:3)and thedoubleexchangeinteractions(x>� 0:3).

In the doped case the shape ofthe density ofstates and the Ferm ienergy is crucialto

determ ine thedouble exchange energy,which dependson both spin and orbitalstructures.

EspeciallyThedim ensionalityand thevan-Hovesingularitiesofthedensityofstatesdepends

strongly on theorbitalstructure.Therefore,in thatsense,thedoubleexchangem echanism

is considerably m odi�ed from the conventionalone,when the anisotropy ofthe transfer

integrals and the electron-electron interaction are taken into account. In the region of

x < 0:3,the orbital:G(x2 � y2)=(3z2 � r2)-and orbital:F(x2 � y2)-type structuresrealized

in thespin:F and spin:A phasesrespectively,and theband becom estwo-dim ensional.Here,

the density ofstates has a logarithm ic singularity at " = 0 and decreases m onotonously

asj"jwith the stepsat" = �3t0. In the low carrierconcentration region,the above type

ofthe density ofstates is m ore favorable than the three dim ensionalone due to the step

at the band edge. In this case there is no di�erence in the kinetic energy ofthe carriers

between spin:F and spin:A,and Js favorsspin:A.Then theF region in Fig.1 forx < 0:3 is

stabilized by thesuperexchange interaction.In theregion ofx > 0:3,theorbitalstructure

is rearranged as orbital:A([3z2 � r2]+ [x2 � y2])=([3z2 � r2]� [x2 � y2])-type,where the

band structure isessentially three dim ensional,butthe density ofstateshastwo peaksat
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"�= �2t0 and resem blesthatoftheone-dim ensionalband.Eventually the(3z
2� r2)orbital

appears at x = 0:8 and gives the one dim ensional-like band along the z-axis where the

density ofstates has the peak structures at " = �3t0. Then the adjusting ofthe orbital

structurewith increasing x occursin orderto m inim izethekineticenergy,i.e.,thecenterof

m assforthe occupied states. W hen one considerthe occupied orbital,the energy position

ofthe band edge doesnotdepend on the dim ensionality ofthe dispersion. Then only the

shapeofthedensity ofstatesm atters,and onedim ensional-like dispersion isadvantageous

in thisviewpoint. Forspin:C,the orbitalis(3z2 � r2)alm ostalwaysexceptatvery sm all

x.Thiscan beeasily understood becausethespin structureallowstheelectron m otion only

along thez-axis.Forspin:G,theelectron m otion isblocked in alldirectionsand thedouble

exchange energy gain isabsent.Then theelectronic energy doesnotdepend on theorbital

structurein thelim itofstrong electron-electron interaction.

In Fig.2,wepresentthecalculated phasediagram in thecaseof�= 8:1,�= 2:5,which

ism ore relevantto the actualm anganese oxides. Thissetofparam etersiscom plem entary

to thatin Fig. 1 because both �=� and � are sm aller. In com parison with the resultsin

Fig. 1,the spin:F region dom inated by the superexchange interaction,isextended to the

region with largerx.Thisresultsin them erging ofthesuperexchangeand doubleexchange

regions. First consider the spin:F state. At x = 0:0,the orbitalstructure in the spin:F

phase isthe sam e asthatin Fig.1.W hatisdi�erentfrom Fig.1 isthatasx isincreased

the orbitalbecom esorbital:C ([3z2 � r2]+ [x2 � y2])/([3z2 � r2]� [x2 � y2])-like structure

instead of(x2� y2)and totheorbital:A ([3z2� r2]+ [x2� y2])/([3z2� r2]� [x2� y2])around

x = 0:6.Thetwo dim ensional(x2 � y2)-likestructureappearsforx �= 0:9 wherethem ixing

ofthetwo bandsisim portant.

Asforthe spin:A,C,G,the orbitalrem ainsbasically thesam e asin Fig.1.Then itis

concluded thatthe orbitalstructure issensitive to the interactionsonly in spin:F.Thisis

related to thethedegeneracy oftheorbitalstructures[14].Actually alltheobtained orbital

structuresin Figs.1 and 2 belong to thelowestdegeneratestatesdiscussed in [14].

W e now discuss the com parison between the m ean �eld phase diagram in Fig. 2 and
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the experim ents. In the present m ean �eld calculation,the ferrom agnetic phase,i.e. the

spin:F phaseisgrowing up with increasing x from theinsulating state,and itbecom esm ost

rem arkable around x = 0:3,asshown in Fig. 2. The globalfeature ofthe spin:F phase is

quite consistent with the experim entalresults in La1�x SrxM nO 3,where the ferrom agnetic

phase appearsataboutx = 0:08 and itsurvives up to x = 0:5. Itisworth to note that,

however,theorigin oftheferrom agneticphaseisfarfrom theconventionaldoubleexchange

m echanism ,i.e.,both the super exchange and the double exchange interactions m odi�ed

by the orbitalsare relevantin the region 0:2 < x < 0:4. The orbitalordering in spin:F,if

observed experim entally by neutron and/orX-ray di�raction,willgive im portantcluesto

the interactionsbecause itdependssensitively on the param etersasdescribed above. The

anotherpossibility istheorbitaluctuation issolargethattheorbitalliquid stateisrealized

[14].TheRPA analysisofthem ean �eld solutionsisleftforthefuturework.

The another im plication to the experim entalresults is about spin:A phase appearing

around x > 0:5.In Nd1�x SrxM nO 3,theferrom agneticm etallicphaseisrealized up toabout

x = 0:48 and the CE-type AF structure with the charge ordering tunesup [18,19]. W ith

furtherincreasing ofx,the m etallic state with spin:A again appearsataboutx=0.53,and

thelargeanisotropyin theelectricalresistivity isobserved in thisphase.Thesim ilarm etallic

phaseaccom panied with spin:A isalsoreported in Pr1�x SrxM nO 3 [19].Although thecharge

ordered phase is not considered,i.e.,the long range Coulom b interaction is neglected,in

the present work,the globalphase change,as spin:A insulator (x � 0) ! spin:F m etal

(0:1<� x<� 0:5)! spin:A m etal(0:55<� x),iswellreproduced when we�x Js to bearound

0:02eV ,which isa reasonable value,asshown by the broken line in Fig.2.Itispredicted

thatthe(x2 � y2)-typeorbitalstructureshould berealized in thisspin:A m etallicphase,in

contrast to the insulating phase with spin:A appearing atx = 0:0. Furtherm ore,the AF

interaction between layersisexpected to be enhanced in com parison with thatatx = 0:0,

becausetheferrom agneticinteractionsoriginated from theboth doubleexchangeand super

exchange interactions are prohibited in this direction. By the sam e reason itis predicted

thatthespin canting doesnotoccurin thisspin:A m etalasobserved in [19],in contrastto
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thespin:A in thesm allx region which hasbeen discussed by deGennes[5]

In sum m ary wehavestudied thephasediagram ofLa1�x SrxM nO 3 in theplaneofx (hole

concentration )and Js (AF exchange interaction between the t2g spins)in the m ean �eld

approxim ation.Theglobalfeaturescan beunderstood in term softheinterplay between the

superexchangeand thedoubleexchangeinteractionswhich areconsiderably m odi�ed with

taking the orbitaldegreesoffreedom into account.The dim ensionality ofthe energy band

attributed totheorbitalstructureplaysessentialrolestodeterm inethephasediagram .The

orbitalstructureissensitivetochangesofthecarrierconcentration and theinteractionsonly

in theferrom agneticstate,which suggeststheim portanceoftheordering/disordering ofthe

orbitalon theorigin oftheferrom agnetism in theperovskitem anganites.
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Figurecaptions

Figure1.Them ean �eld phasediagram in theplaneofthecarrierconcentration (x)and

theantiferrom agneticinteraction Js between thet2g spins.Thestrength oftheinteractions

are setas� = 70 >> � = 2:5. The schem atic orbitalstructure in the each phase isalso

shown.

Figure2.Thecalculated m ean �eld phasediagram with �= 8:1 and �= 2:5 case.
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